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NOVEMBER 2019 

Important dates for the  

month: 

Next Guild meeting:   

Chinese Auction: Nov 4 

Christmas Dinner: Dec. 2 

Christmas Gift exchange: 

Dec. 9 - 40 Charm packs 

Market Place: Jan 24 & 25, 

2020 Rohan Rec Center 

 

From the Editor: 

My dear friends,  

November, My favorite food holiday! I love turkey, stuffing, sweet potato's in a sugary sauce. 
I am getting hungry just thinking about it. I love the feel of the crispness in the air. (well, in 
NJ anyway.) The sound of football on TV. The family cheering for their team. The kids run-
ning around and jumping in the leaves. There is always the pre-dinner family football game 
outside on the lawn that nobody seems to win but fun all the same. The MACY’s Day parade! 
All time favorite. When I was a kid my grandfather worked in a building on the parade route 
& we got to sit in an office and watch the parade! The balloons are gigantic! They blow up the 
balloons in NJ each year the night before the parade. It is quite the sight to see.  

Of course, it is a time of year to be thankful for life and all the wonderful things that come 
with it. Family, friends and quilting.  I have been very fortunate to have met some wonderful 
people on the quilt journey I am on. Life is good. I am thankful for joining our little group at 
Lake Miona each week & having a laugh or two. And the experiences our friendship shares.  

-Your editor & chief  - Bernadette 

November Fun Facts: 

 1512: the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel is shown for the 1st 

time. 

 1800: John Adams is the 1st President to live in the Whit 

House. 

 1307: William Tell shoots an apple off his son’s head. 

 1621: 1st Thanksgiving 

HELP-

WANTED! 

 Beth is looking for volunteers to help with the world’s largest baby shower in February 2020. 

 Volunteers are needed to help out making items for the give away basket. See Carol Browning. 

 Volunteers needed for the Market Place in January 2020. See Shirley. 
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1. The 1st Thanksgiving lasted how many days?    A. 1 day   B. 2 days   C. 3 days 

2. Which of the following was not served at the pilgrams Thanksgiving meal? A. cranberries, corn and 

mashed potatos B. Rabbit, Chicken, wild turkey and dried fruit C. Venison, Fish and goose 

3. Which Indian tribe taught the Pilgrims how to cultivate the land and were invited to the Thanksgiving 

meal? A. Apache B. Wampanoag  C. Cherokee 

4. Approximately how many turkeys are eaten each year on Thanksgiving in the US? A. 100 million B. 280 

million C. 500 million 

5. What southern state was the 1st to adopt Thanksgiving day in 1855? A. South Carolina  B. Virginia  C. 

Georgia 

6. What is snood? A. the loose shin under the male turkey’s neck B. a hat worn by a pilgrim C. A hot cider 

drink served at Thanksgiving 

7. What utensil was not used by the Pilgrims to eat Thanksgiving dinner? A. Knife B. Fork C. Spoon 

8. What president is the 1st to pardon a turkey on Thanksgiving?  A. Lincoln—1863 B.  Roosevelt—1939 C. 

Truman—1947 

9. A baby turkey is called? A. chick B. nestling  C. poult 

10. Approximately how many Americans eat turkey on Thanksgiving? A. 88%  B. 50%  C. 75% 

1.C   2.A   3.B    4.B   5.B    6.A   7.B   8.C  9.C   10. A 
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Got a Super Dog? Super Cat? Send us pictures & your 

stories. We want to include everyone in the chapter. 

So got something fun happening in your life that you 

want to share send it with us.  

Berniequilts@yahoo.com 

annie17426@gmail.com 
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St Andrew in Scotland—

home of golf 

Kilfenora—thought to be a burial ground 
Ginni’s Vacation Castle 

Cliffs of Moher 

Ginni’s  

vacation takes 

her to her  

summer castle 

The National American Quilt 

Museum, Paducah, KY 

The quilt on the 

left is made of 

wood.  

The quilt on the 

right is “forest 

Walk by Pan 

Durbin. 

Both are on 

display at the 

museum. 
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 What is your favorite fabric line?  Batiks and Robert Kauffman  

 What project are you currently working on? Everyday place mats  

 What has been your favorite project? King size quilt using a Jennie 

Doan disappearing hourglass  

 On my quilt wish list to do: Dresden Plate 

 Do you do your own quilting?  Send it out unless it is a small project 

 If you could go anywhere in the world on a quilt related visit, 

Where would you go?: Paducah or Missouri  Star 

Village:  Chatham 

Home State:  New York 

Been here since: 2014 

A Quilter since : 

Karen Deutsch 

Party! 
Dec 2: Holiday Dinner. Serving BBQ. $15 for the meal $11 for a salad. BYOB Pay Karen 

Smith by 11/30. 

Dec 9: Gift Exchange.  A pre-packaged charm pack of 42 squares wrapped. Free Pizza 

Dinner & a cookie exchange. 
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DRESDEN PLATE 
The Dresden plate block is so fun to make. It is quick & super easy once you 

know how to make the blade. There some that look a little boring but then 

there are the spectacular ones!  

The quilt was one of the most popular quilts made in 1920’s & 30’s. It was 1st 

published in 1920 but not always under the name Dresden Plate.  Germany was 

producing porcelain plates decorated with elaborate designs using flowers, fruit 

& foliage at the time. These plates became  the inspiration for the Dresden 

Plate quilt.  

Many of the quilts were made of feed sacks. The woman would recycle sacks 

that held grain & seeds. They would trade sacks between each other to get the 

most colors in their quilts.  

To create the block the petal shapes wedges aka Blades are pieced together & 

appliqued onto a block of fabric. The are some cool rulers out there to make the 

blades.  
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Print this page 

out for your 

reference when 

you go to buy 

backing! 

Need 4 charm packs? Buy a layer cake & cut  

each 10” square into 4! Cheaper! 
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SHOUT OUT TO: Special Thanks - 

Executive board members for their tireless efforts to make us a great chapter! 

Dan for the funnies. 

Karen Smith & Beth Cross for organizing the charity events. Beth for holding all the charity 
stuff in your house. Karen for all the quilting you do for us. 

Pam Pike for making Class happen & tearlessly tracking down teachers for us. 

MaryEllen for keeping us on track to complete our UFO’s or WIP’s. 

Thanks to our journalist in charge : Anne Marie Phillips 

Together we all make up a great group to visit with each week! 

 

HAPPY “21ST” BIRTHDAY OUR  

NOVEMBER BABY 

Dan 

What country did 

the term “pipe 

down” come 

from? 

A. Australia 

B. USA 

C. England 

D. Canada  
Chapter Website:  https://

patchworkgarden.club 

What kind of Car 

did James Bond 

NOT drive? 

A. AMC Hornet 

B. Toyota 

C. Accura 

D. Cougar 


